
Day 1~ KK           SEOUL 
 Assemble at the airport. Take a flight to 

Seoul.  
 
Day 2~ SEOUL - Petite France - Nami  
              Island (B/L/D) 
Hotel: YangPyeong Bloom Vista / Similar 

 

 Petite France: The concept of Petite 
France encapsulates ‘flowers, stars, and 
the Little Prince.’ The village contains a 
memorial hall dedicated to Saint-
Exupery, the author of the celebrated 
French novel, Le Petit Prince (1943). It 
also has a gallery displaying sculptures 
and paintings of le coq gaulois (the Gal-
lic rooster), the national symbol of 
France; Orgel House where a 200-year-
old music box plays a sweet melody; a 
shop that sells herbal and aromatic 
products; a souvenir shop; and many 
other locales where you can experience 
French culture.  

 Nami Island: Namiseom Island was 
formed as a result of the construction of 
Cheongpyeong Dam. It is a half moon-
shaped isle, and is famous for its beauti-
ful tree lined roads. A special feature of 
Namiseom Island is that there are no 
telephone poles. This is because all elec-
tric wires were built underground to 
keep the natural feeling of the land-
scape. It’s also one of the shooting 
scenes of a famous Korean Drama 
‘Winter Sonata’. 

Day 3 ~ The Morning Calm Arboretum -   
                Rail Bike (B/L/D) 
Hotel: YangPyeong Bloom Vista / Similar 
 

 The Morning Calm Arboretum:  The 
garden is the oldest private garden in 
Korea. It is an artistic space with a beau-
tiful balance between the Korean con-
cept of natural curves with asymmetry, 
and plants with synthetic materials, 
attracting about 600,000 visitors annual-
ly. Scenic walkways, beautifully mani-
cured grass, and flower beds connect 
the garden's 20 different themed sec-
tions.  
 Spring: Spring Garden Festival  
 Summer: Festival of Roses,  
                     Hydrangeas and Roses of   
                     Sharon  
 Autumn: Festival of Chrysanthemums     
                     and Autumnal Tints 
 Winter: Lighting Festival 

 Rail Bike: This route is featured in the 
Korean film 'The Letter (편지, 1997)', 
and thus loved by both love birds and 
photographers who like to capture some 
beautiful scenes along the old rail bike 
track. Visitors on the bikes will also get 
to enjoy the beautiful river view present-
ed below the bridge while riding, as well 
as taking advantage of having a light 
exercise with your loved ones. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Day 4~ Mt. Sorak -  Aqua World 
                (B/L/D) 
Hotel: Sorak Hanhwa Resort / Similar 
 

 Mt Sorak National Park: The mountain 
was named Seorak ('Seol' meaning 
'snow' and 'Ak' meaning 'big mountain') 
because the snow would not melt for a 
long time keeping the rocks in a perma-
nent state of white.  There are numerous 
valleys in NaeSeorak. Follow the 
Baekdamcheon Valley where all the 
streams meet and you will reach 
Baekdamsa Temple, which is known for 
its beautiful scenery. (Include Kwunkeum 
castle by cable car, Sinheung Temple)  

 Aqua World: Aqua World has a unique 
Mediterranean-style interior design. The 
two main features of the Aqua World 
are the Aqua Health Pool Zone and 
Amusement Zone. The Aqua Health Pool 
Zone contains three main sections: the 
Neck Shower, where you can massage 
your neck, shoulders and legs by the 
pressure of running water and the Bench 
Zet where you can massage your waste 
and legs. In the Floating area you can 
massage all parts of your body by the 
pressure of water bubbles.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Day 5~ Fruit Farm (Picking Experience) -    
             DIY Kimchi (Making Experience +              
             experience wearing Hanbok) - 
             Gwangmyeong Cave -  
             Dongdaemun Market  (B/L/D) 
Hotel: Benikia Dongdaemun Hotel / Similar 
 

 Fruit Farm: Korean fruit picking is al-
ways an exciting and fruitful experience. 
There are different kinds of fruits in eve-
ry different seasons, and it also depends 
on the weather.  It’s an experience like 
no other! (Types of fruits depends on 
weathers) 
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SHOPPING STOPS: GINSENG, BOGANYOUNG,  

                  COSMETIC STORE 

 DIY Kimchi + Hanbok: You can learn 
Korean history and culture through DIY 
Kimchi! Participants can taste the kimchi 
they make, have it packed up, and take 
it home with them. Hanbok(Korea’s 
Traditional Clothing) expresses Korea’s 
true characteristics in terms of culture 
and history. Just like chipao from China 
and kimono from Japan, Korea also 
boasts its own traditional garb, though 
people nowadays wear them only on 
special occasions or during national holi-
days. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Gwangmyeong Cave: Gwangmyeong 

Cave is where joys and tears of coal 
mining workers remained intact. It was 
the heart of the evolution of modern 
industries in Korea and also a historical 
site of the Japanese colonial period. It 
takes pride itself as being the only one 
cave found in the metropolitan cities. 

 Dongdaemun Market: Dongdaemun 
has every fashion item imaginable: fab-
ric, clothes, accessories, and wedding 
goods. It is home to the largest clothing 
suppliers in Korea. Cheap and diverse 
clothes attract not just fashion leaders 
but also the average consumer. It has 
become a place frequented by major 
Korean and international buyers as well. 

Day 6~ Seoul City Tour - Seoul N Tower 
Square - Duty free shop - Myeongdong 
Street (B/L/D) 
Hotel: Benikia Dongdaemun Hotel / Similar 
 

 Gyeongbok Palace: Gyeongbok Palace is 
arguably the most beautiful, and re-
mains the largest of all five palaces.  The 
premises were once destroyed by fire 
during the Imjin War (Japanese Inva-
sions, 1592-1598). However, all of the 
palace buildings were later restored un-
der the leadership of Heungseondae-
wongun during the reign of King Gojong 
(1852-1919). 

 National Folklore Museum: Located 
inside Gyeongbokgung Palace, the Na-
tional Folk Museum of Korea presents 
over 4,000 historical artifacts that were 
used in the daily lives of ordinary Korean 
people. It has three permanent and two 
special exhibitions as well as a library, 
souvenir shop, and other subsidiary fa-
cilities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Blue House: The signature markings of 

the Presidential Residence of Cheong 
Wa Dae are its blue tiles. The unique 
buildings of Cheong Wa Dae are com-
prised of the Main Office, Yeongbingwan 
(Guest House), Chunchugwan (Spring 
and Autumn Pavilion), Nokjiwon (Green 
grass), the Mugunghwa (Rose of Sharon) 
Valley, and the Seven Palaces. They are 
unique and beautifully designed, built in 
the Korean traditional style. 

 Seoul N Tower Square: Namsan Seoul 
Tower was the first tower-type tourism 
spot in Korea. The top of the tower is at 
almost 480m above sea level, making it 
one of the tallest towers in the Orient. 
This place has now become a popular 
date spot for couples. Like the Pont Neuf 
bridge in Paris, couples head to the tow-
er to lock their "padlock of love" onto 
the railing and to dream that their love 
will last forever.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Myeongdong Street:  Myeong-dong is 

one of the primary shopping districts in 
Seoul.  Common products for sale in-
clude clothes, shoes, and accessories.  In 
addition, several major department 
stores have branches here, including 
Lotte Department Store, Shinsegae De-
partment Store, Myeong-dong Migliore, 
Noon Square and M Plaza. The depart-
ment stores carry many premium labels 
and other fashionable goods at reasona-
ble prices. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Day 7 ~ SEOUL     KK (B) 
 After breakfast, transfer to Souvenir 

shop. Then proceed to Incheon Interna-
tional Airport. Take a flight back home. 
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